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Veronica," tinrent on;
, Tell me what it is." 
ie said.
simple words were more 
than any others.

“At least, my darling,” he pleaded, tell 
me that it is not true. I cannot endure 
that you should remain silent under such 
a charge; it is unwomanly almost—deny 
it. I ask no explanation of the mystery • 
my sweetheart shall be as free and unfet- 
tered as. the wind that blows. But Ho|

ask this—deny th«e horrible words."
Then she looked at him with the 

pallor of death on her face. She tried 
to speak lightly, bat her lips trembled. 
She tried to smile, bat the smile died 
swiy.

“What if I could not deny it, Marc?"
His face flamed hotly.
“Great Heaven, Veronica,” he cried, 

“do not jest over each a subject as this— 
do not jeet about a crime 1 I could not 
have thought you capable of such light 
words."
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iid ture transmitters,
melancholy aspect of the soloist» and pin, an exact model of a 

chorus singer», made their performance handsome revenir» being 
appear more in the light of a dismal ora
torio than a light opera. The listeners, 
who wanted to sleep, couldn’t see the 
humor of the selections, which completely 
discounted the warbling of courting cat».

The Colonist received compliments of I •* iheBeenttntnnd at
tte season on Christmas^ ^t^g^h A genniBe Christmas dinner of roast

wredln* as- I The patients at the Boyal Hospital also
On December 24th, at the residence of enjoyed» thorougly good Christmas din- 

Bev. Donald Fraser, Mias Helen Bradbniy uer. Through the kind generosity of a 
was united in the bonds of holy matri- large number of hberal mtixena an ex- 
mony, to Mr. Robert Davison, of the celient spread was provided, the following 
Queen City planing mille. A banquet at being the bill of fare: Chicken soup, boded 
the house of the bride’s brother, Mr. salmon, roast turkey, goose, sucking pig 
Thomas Bradbury, foUowed the event, at and beef, plum pudding, mmce and apple
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beautifully müd; no snow; no sleighing; 
bright sunshine.”

♦ [a serial stoby et bkbtha e. clay.] 
(Continued.) , ;

-The worst is, that If I fsil to get the 
money from yon, I mart try to find oat 
who is the next most interested in the 
matter. There is one thing that you 
cannot deny, Miss di Cyntha-you 
burned the will.” She paused with a 
sudden cry.

Unperceived by either, Sir Mare had 
entered through the open window, and 
stood with a horror-stricken face, listen
ing to the last few terrible words.

With an sir of terrible bewilderment 
he looked from one to the other ; Veron
ica was white as death, the servant-girl 
insolent in the full triumph of her ac
cusation, in the knowledge ot her victory. 
Veronica looked round when she saw the 
sudden dawn of fear in the girl’s eyes. 
She uttered no cry when she saw her 
lover, but a cold terrible shudder seized 
her. He came to her and took her hand.

“What is the matter, Veronica 7 What 
does this insolent woman say t Why do 
you allow her to insult you 7”

“Truth is no insult, Sir Mare,” put in 
Horton.

“Say the word, and I will send for a
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(Special to Tax Colonist.) m Ottawa, Dec. 84.—Capital 
Prosper, the Nova Scotia murderer, has

and CityWe. MmiiLSHBAi), Maes., Dec. 26.—Fi 
started on Christmas night in the eel— . . . ,
of Daniel Powers’ store, which was eon- j jrom ten a.m. till midaigh 
nected with hie residence. A Christmas fifty minute» he shot at

Mr. McMicking wao unable to ackuow- ^a^^XXthWi'Jk ‘htohW “ A^^tmgh^h hm been arranged to|~V 
ledge the grftm person as it™ leftat The ®he ™hed from the hoi^S take place on New Year*» day between L^e wai
his residence for a Christmas surprise, but p t k bed and was with dif- teams chosen from Westminster and Van-1 * ,
ir^ohrftoS^e^b^Tm; floult, removed. Theflame. spread rap- ^ Aa both cte. b^tof • n«nnU, Th. Premier confuted,
era, wno y VS “SK ldly a„d adjoining buildings were soon in of crack shots, the match mil doubtless ^ customs department has received 6

a blaze. The buildings burned like tin- prove interesting The match will be shot „ le, o{ ^ £ ^de *t the new 
der, despite the effort» of the firemen.nd on the Brownsville raup and mil be for fsot5y of Berthier, Quebec. Sixteen 
in a few hours a large area was covered by a purse of 8200. The teams wfll number handred farmera cultivated the product 
the fire. About 2:30 this morning the either five or ten men oach and the range» | tM.
fire was gotten under control, having will be 200, 400 and 600 yarda^wten anote i Consternation has been nreeted m the 
burned over a tract of from eight to nine at each range. departmental buildings through the re-
acres in the business centre of the- town. - football. iteration of the franking privilege.
The burned district covers the space on The Victoria footballers have arranged j Ottawa will have a green Christmas for 
both sides of Pleasant street, from An- s match with Vancouver, to be played in the first time in many years, considerable 
demon street to Spring street; both I the Terminal City on New Year's day. j ..in having fallen here today, 
sides of Spring street, except a school The team will be picked on Saturday.
house, and both eidee of the street from I The Westminster football boys play at | Ottawa* Den 26.—The export» for the 
Sewall to Washington street, and a sum- Nanaimo on Saturday afternoon. last financial year were $90,203,000, and
her of buildings on Nickerson’s hiR. The The Victoria footballers play at West-1 the imports $110,800,000. The imports 
entire business portion of > , I minster on January 12th. 2Sf - I for Kbme consumption were $102,847,000.

the town to in amas. -j A e------ .The doty eolleeted .
mu DI8A9Tm

The buildings consumed were all light 1 * ebS?t *“eeme-
frame structures, the only brick buildings Burning of the Steamer Lief Briekwm gprornment has secured for A.
destroyed were the Grand Army hall and -(ear Seattle Bolt, a Canadian, an indemnification of
the fire department headquarters. Among $1,000 from the Umted States Qovem-
the shoe manufacturem burned out are ------ ------- ment for false imprisonment at Wyoming
Ballard Bros., John Barry, B. B. Cole & with a Lees of Several LIT*-Many of the three yearn age.
Co., Jacob W- Oropley, Edward Le Fa- raeeesgem Picked Op Oat the Water The country les* a valuable official by
vour & Son, T, W. and J. M. Monroe, by Passing Steamen-Llst of the death of Cunningham Stewart, finan-
J. Home, John 0. Peach, Frank Steven Three Loot. cial comptroller in the poetoffice depart-
Broe., Edwin S. Woodbuiy, Bridge» t meut this afternoon, Cause, typhoid
Carroll. Other losses are the furnishing , , , I fever.
house of D. B, H. Power & Co., William The steamer Lief Bnokson burned to Dickey, conservative, was re-elected for 
H. Caswell, paintem; Nellie Rogers, mil- the water’s edge on Monday evening Cumberland to-day. 
linery store; J. B. BUney, boots and about 6 o clock off Alki Point, five nuire 
shoes; Red Men’s hall; the armory of west of Seattle. , ...
company “0,” 8th regiment; the ball of The Knckaon was a propeller of 24 tons
the Samaritans; the tent of Washington burthen and phedbetween 8*»^»» bmaver ronrr school examination. 
division È of T.; the American I Sydney, Mason county, and was <» route . . .. . ..

-sssaa-aa- —, „« ^ „
the Oriental. G/A®' Veteranclub room; JohnCollrar ^ ÜQt houa/ WM broken and the Sf the exercise., the children, in consul- “Sorely you are not willing to com-

F. C. Gamble, C. E., returned from the “hoe findings. New Enghmd boot and ̂  mn through to the boüer and ig- .ration of the very creditable manner in promise with this woman, Veronica 7
mainland last night. “0?>1 me cutters protective union, Uh»s. nited There were 36 people aboard at which they had undergone their examina- She must be punished—any attempt to - , „ . . .

W. H. and Mrs. Redmond returned A. Site, drugs, Da p "the time. The fire spread ifiatantly tion, were invited by the visitors to con- extort money ia a crime that the law *Waa it so great a crime 7^ ehe asked
from Vancouver last night. on pleasant stbbbt, I throughout the interior of the cabin. The elude the day’s promedlngs with a little punishes very severely. Do not speak simply.

Miss Lawrence, of Nanaimo, is the the Social Club; W. H. Wilson, Barber; boat was about twenty-seven miles from picnic. This foreetallment of the usual I ^ ber_leave her to me.” “A crime?” he repeated. “The per-
gueet of Victoria friends. W T T B Club; Arman’s dining room; shore. festivities of the season was thoroughly , son who could even ask such a question

Thaddeus Harper arrived last night NicholM p patnam’s shoe store; A. B. Oapt. John H. Nibbe, owner of the enjoyed by the young folk», whose happy Then he paused m bewildered wonder; mQBt ^ dead to all mDBe ot honor and
from Ashcroft and is at the Dnard. Lanev. house; L. W. Farwell’s house; I boat, was - in command. He left the faces, beaming with joy and ruddy with there was something he did not under- . . ? i -hould nlace itJ. P. Clough, H. H. Clay and wife, and w |^ovour', house; Mrs. Evans' I wheel house for the purpose of launching I health, stimulated by the pure, fresh air stand—a shrinking fear in Veronica’s 8 " „ P

the George W. Emery, of Idaho, are at the ho"uge. putnam’B new Btore, damaged the life raft, but found the passengers 10f this beautiful island,, bore unmistake- face and an insolent triumph in the neIt 60 mu
Oriental. badly’ by water; J. A. Renald’s barber I trying to put the raft overboard. In the I able evidence of genuine happiness and j maid,g Where was the indignation, the “I did not know it," she said softly;

D. J. Bousfield, of San Francisco, ar- ghop; Summer Br0a., jewelry; Fraaoti stenggle to rescue the raft from a passen- eontentment. . t (nat, ancer that she should fwl 7 What “I never thought of that”
: rived from England last night over the C. H. Barrington, tobacco and periodicals; ger.Capt. Nibbe fell overboard with the The pupds who distinguished them- AT With a reatlees. uneasv He looked at her in horror.

P. R., and is at the Dnard. , M Hanson harness: J. B. Graves, ir., I raft. In the meantime the passenger» selves m the varions classes were as fol-1 could it mean 7 With a restless, uneasy
Ernest Bodwell, who spent Christmas q ’ (jre„or dnl„g. the Essex were putting on life preservers and sets-1 lows: Seniors—Alfred Ruckle, in men- gaze he looked from one to the other. Then yon did it you really and truly

in Vancouver, returned last night, aocom- oijb room- T P M. Risty’s stove store; ing firewood or anything else that would tal and slate arithmetic; George Colley, in The dark eyee of the woman he loved did it, Veronica?” he said,
panied by his brother Fred. Thomas Halôw’s restaurant; the central float, history and geography; Clara Trage, hi had never met his own. “Yes, I did it, Marc,” she replied

Thomas Dunn arrived from Vancouver fi ; q. A. R. HaU; Henry Sym- JVm™» ovbBboaed. composition and manual work; and EUen passed." he said “I sadly

H. A. Jones, one of Vancouver’s sue- grocery ; Fred. Campana’s house; the ÏL o^Svdnev sfciueeline in the water, I Ruckle» m mental arithmetic and spell- roses, Veronica, and I heard this insolent doit? What was your motive? Tell
cessful real estate men, is spending a few bicycle club house; r L. R. society gb< ’ 1160yfee/from hmi and did hit ut- ing; Adolphe Trage and Alexander Me- woman say that you had homed a will— me that 1 may understand.”
days in Victoria andds at the PoodleDog. roomg; Amog Phillips, barber; Caswell mogt to DUsh the raft toward her, but she in manual work and arithmetic.J that you could not deny it. I know the “I cannot do that,” she replied sadly.

Geo. Cowaii, M. P. P. for Ganboo, ar- & ghattuck, painters; Roberta’ box fao-1 wal drowned less than 100 feet away from credit ia due to the ladies of the meaning 0| ^hat She brings this false “I can tell you no more than this, that
rived down lret night from BartortUe tory ; Paine.’ stable; Thus G. Stacey’s him. He was hampered with gum »*>°ta ‘h.8 “ ^tth07 £ accusation «««inst you, meaning to extort 1 of my own accord burned that will."
and is at the Oriental. He., in poor houge; Rev. J. Cnrtis’ hou»; Geo«e I and w„ almost he^less. , , j "Î^I A iTLJ! I money from yon, andyou very properly “Great Heaven, • he cried, "it is in-
lion. Jno. Robson arrived home from Qu^ sLkeïiws HiS “ u^rey T 8t*“" ‘'“nd'ti.r^l I tio°ed" Mm R^ckle,^ias Trag^ Mrs. refuse fo give it to her. She ought to be credible ! Did any one else know ?’’

Ottawa in time to spend Christmas with Dgnnig, houge . tbe Prime^M^; c^d^l lteam rogive ’assistance. She p^&Tin«' M™. CoUeyaud Mrs. McLellan. sent to prison." “1 cannot tell you," she replied,
his family. He is m the best of health Edward Crownstuld’s hou»; J. 0. rel^,e?seven people. I Mr', Y' tv then ! “Stop, ffir Marc,” said the woman, • « «-o. sue v « piesem t
after his trtp across the continent. Lefavour's house; John Adams’ hou». The steamer Mountaineer saw the fire dismissed the pupils for the hohdays. angrily—“you speak too fast Ask my "No. see answered

R. Harney, of the Bank of D G., v an- The loBaeg wiU aggregate $700,000. A four mUea aWay, and headed straight for south cowiohan school. mistress whether my charge against her "Was the will yon destroyed one
Tr C at W^tm^ter XrCapt Mar number ofmil to, armed and un,formed, the buming rt^mer. When within half The doting exeroi»a of the Sonth Cow- KTor not” «gains, your own interests? D,d ,t take
tin of the Anfn™ spenrcSmas Tn are Pat'°>hn8 ‘he a“d » müe of the Erickson she found thepeo- ioban Mbool*of wbiob Mire A. L. John- .. „. ^ . noney from you. or what ?”
Vktoria engaged in pulling dowu the high chim-1 ple struggling in the water, lowered a ,ton ig tbe ^^abta teacher, were con- “I "mU not insult Miss diOyntha hy gj ralged her dark eyes in solemn
v neys and dangerous walls. During the I ,maIl boat and succeeded m ducted on Friday, 21st inst. The read-1 “y such qneetion, he repUed. wonder at the cnesUon

from to^park, and were revL from de- besouino nineteen pebsons^ d X^uretiM. i^^ihv^u^r “Then 70Q are nniu8t-” afaeaaid- “Yo° “You must think what you will of my

“teg!lS3f.b' *"• ‘K5. ,h“ 2Zirhe'1h" - »«. -, ».,«
ana great aistress must ioi ow. I I m many eases has been very irregular, and “k “er- believe you and myaeii both mad before

while one easily distinguished such from Still there came no words from the [ could believe this It is some foul
The list of the lost is » follows: I there regularly attending, yet tira pro- wbita lips that were dosed so strangely. -ck. some horn bie farce 1”
Miss Annie Tallmer, qf Sydney. gross of the whole school wm ind.retave of oj relnge to do any aucb thing,” he re- ..«« ” «he ,en led “it is the simule

IE. l.mrels. BsdM. I J. H. Norens, of the Noren. brickyard the painstaking of » well qualified an in- 7 unng, e re- No she V the wiTbut
London Dec 26 —The military offi- company, Sydney. struotor. With more attention on the turne(L ternble truth. I destroyed the will, but

cial, at Suakin are making efforts to per- Jack Simmons, a half-breed fisherman, part of the parents in this matter, the “Again, Sir Marc, I say that you are 1 did not know it was such a crime as
suade the government to advance into the 8. Smith, of Smith, Taylor Co., of success of the school would he insured, unjust. I accuse Miss di Cyntha of hav- you say.’’
desert, ostensibly for the purpou of pur- Colby. 1 Trustee Sheiring_ and others spoke of ing in ber own room, unknown to every- “And if yon had known ?” he cried,
suing the Arabs so far into the interior A man and wife whose names have not their ftulert eatiitaotion and three cheers one> andf aa she thought, unseen by **I should have destroyed it just the
that they will not be likely to return, but J been ascertained. being given the teacher by the chüdren, wilfully burned Sir Jasper same.”
i-ri jl’-l’” “** "■“ “*•wo- ,b.„ -i h, -a.

Egyptians to workout therrown salvation. The steamer burned to* the water’s edge goodly number of visitors in attendance, than that, 1 can prove that ehe did so. “1 swear it,” she replied.
The sudden collapse of what promised to j and has no doubt sunk. Neither the 1 The school room was very prettily decor-1 t\ow $u 4\jarc, .001 ,’rom ner to me— They stood looking at each others
be a protracted Soudan campaign has Skagit Chief nor Mountaineer ated, and prizes in the different subjects wblcb q, l00b8 gnl.ty?” while the sunbeams fell between them
dashed the hopes of promotion for valor- WINT TO the bubnino bteameb, were prerentod by Miss Johnston to the Hg ked t veronica aa though hall and the birds sung on the roses outside

—r™,ulr?!i=L.—
growing among them in consequence. It enveloped in flames. Both devoted every came. . Jer?nlcB waB the ** to break the ^
is noteworthy that in military circles only effort to saving life from the water. The “Misa di Cyntha,” she continued, “tell nble silence.
the opponents of a campaign extending to survivors speak in great praise of work ^ ^ Sir Marc, who accuses me of bringing a “Marc,” she said, “yon will not betray
the recovery of Khartoum have been offi- by the officers, crew and passengers of the Wb* ”*7 w* si*, we gave her Ceeterte, faige charge, whether you destroyed that me.”
cers of so high a rank as to place them Skagit Chief and Mountaineer. Whe di* was a Child, she eeied for Cseteria, will or noL” “No,” he replied slowly, “I will not
beyond the poreibh^of promotion. w .^h” M Î ^iil there was no «rawer. betray you.'.est,he Iron hand of the .aw

Th« EX-4.»» er servis. The steamer Henry Baüey, tog PoBt- “<*M»re,*se.v.»»iCa*-ia, “I swear to Heaven that I eaw her do should «rasp von. Great Heaven, how
Odessa, Dec. 26.—Ex-Queen Natalie kofsky and steamer Edith also assisted in I it, and that l have the proofs,” cried the could you have done such a deed ?”

of Servis has been received with royal I rescuing the passengers^of the Lief Erick-1 maid,. “I should not speak so plainly She looked at him with a shudder.
honors during her tour. Upon her ar- son. The Skagit Chief's boat made two ------------- *.------------- before you, Sir Marc, but that hush- “Could 1 really be put into prison for
rival at the Russian frontier the Imperial trips and together witii the men picked VICTORIA’S MARKET REPORT money will do from you as well aa from 11 ?” she said.
chamberlain welcomed her on behalf of up by persons on board the steamer,reved VICTORIA » MARKET REPORT. J uo you as weu » iro ..Yes, if those whom you have de-
Czar and Czarina. At the various towns elevan men, the names of whom, »f«a» «mu sot to chanos whxly. ^ Veronica anoke. she went un to frauded chose to prosecute you ;" and
at which she stopped, the burgomasters could be learned, were. Thom» Whitley, December 37th, 1888. men veronica «poke, ene went up to k-k*
all expressed the^hope that she would re- John Bachelor, Archie Stevens, Chris Fmub—Hungarian................................. *7.40 him, and without looking at him, ehe then he wondered, for a soft, sweet light
ascend the throne. A gunboat is held in Johnson, and John Carson. Among the 7Jg add: came over 016 whito stillneee her
readiness to convey the Ex-Queen from saved whore names could not he aacer-l Premier ...............................................- 6.201 ..«WiR yon send that woman sway, lace-
Galto in the event of a orisia in Servi», tained was one man who appeared to have t '.'.'.V.t.I'."JT MO Marc? I shall die if she remdna here.
Gen. Ignatieff has gone to Galta tncogntio been .................. .....................  %% I will speak to yon when she is gone.”
to have an interview with Natalie. I dbivxn insane by the disastbb. I ^ ! ! ! '! ! ” ! ! ! ! I ! Sm I It struck him with a pang more bitter

immoral nay umchbm. j He could not give hie name and kept cry- I Bran, per ton............................... 28.001 than death that she had never once de-
, Dec, 26.—In the senate to-day ing fire and murder, and would at times oSf8âkZ»r tm U”....... ..................... 37 50

during a discussion of the estimates ou ac-1 call out to his wife, who is said to have corn, whole.......
count of fine arts, MM. Pretor and Pro- been the first person to jump from the .. loreoked.......
senoe and other speakers denounced the Erickson when she took fire. The other oStmiti P*r v01”- 0ln5<1J,m 
government for allowing the production at I unknown men were picked up in an un- “ " Saanich.,
the Odion of Digonieurth’s play “Germ- conscious condition and were resuscitated B”n' I^Ee^white. per 100 lbs 
mie Laoeiteux,” which they decided was with great difficulty. All of those res- •* bmo “
immoral. M. Lockroy, minister of pub-1 cued by Skagit’s Chief’s men were placed | Pea* tmTfeed, per ton..........
lie instrnction, responded that the- play on the Mountaineer and retured to Sont- Pot#‘sw»t,' prë ÏOO ite................... 4.00
was constructed with great literary skill I tie. The Mountaineer probably saved | Onions, “   1.20
and held that what was literary was rarely ten men and Politkofsky one. The en- 
immoral. The government, he added, I gineer of the Erickson is reported to have 
wm unable to intervene after the censor I stayed at his post and perished ip the 
had passed upon a play. I flames-

— I One of the passengers said that the fire
A level Harris» Arraased. originated near the bow and if ordinary , ,b

London, Dec. 26.—A marriage hre been precaution had been used could have been Grap*. MueeateUe. reibe 
arranged between Arch Drohere Valeria extingmahed. He said that there was no Cocoaastape JOB . 
and Duke Francis of Tuscany. life-boat or reft on board, that the only1

' life-saving apparatus consisted of a. nom- 
ber of life-preservers. When the steamer Butter, roO-Mred. p*r lb 

Rsrlin Dec 0« _ The Rm«emr I 6r,t <*”ght 6” she WM headed toward -• tab or llrkln, creameryEm^àttiXl M^esSX,” tot aho” b~k«“d aheLWW.k^p.r",b..'Ulr7'
cathedral. Dr. Stocker, the court “P *“ “>» strong wmd that wm
preacher, delivered the sermon. The Km- blowln6- Hama, KrreaSr ib.’.
peror rent, hearty greetinea toPrinoe Bia- “ *----’—“
march by his son Count 'Herbert Bis- COBBLE HILL CORRESPONDENCE, 
march. " I -----

commuted to penal servitude fory ,ur tt 
breaks. life.Joints and connections

and The exports of the lire stock to Europe 
> inereaee over last year.

»n of the Toronto board of 
on Sir John and invited him 
annual dinner on January

P
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My Dear Friends
Your kindly worded addrew, and accompany- 

ing tokens of good will, reached me this morn
ing, and—I was about to add—were quite un- 
erpected—but sincere aa the expreerion oer- 
dumywouldbe.1 fear that cuaUgn might throw 
arouqd it a shadow of doubt, and I re&rtn, _ 
ferring rimply to express to you, ffiffividually 
and collectively, my appreciation of the gener- 

_ oua and Mndly spirit urns made manifeet. •
ed around the board, while eleven, unable It has ever been my highest ambition, while 

The schooner Martha arrived on Christ-1 to leave their bed», partook of the Christ- ^enoe"and^steemUf nSy co-laborera. and this

- . mch of Mr. H. Trim of Lulu Island. M. Eberts, Mayor Grant and Ex-Mayor the desire to share one another's burdens

olumbia. _/ ^ addSLes’dtiiv^d'by Mayor Grant, Mr. ° Asmyiyeeare
Dlpstherta at Maple Bld«e. Ebert*, Mr. Davies and Ex-Mayor Fell. rusreminded that although the

The Cxtwmbian reoorta diphtheria alai- Th» dining-room was very handsomely 0f our tourneying throughJlfemM altimes gly>^it to^toe^tieiptiity of decorated, and tira arrangements for the hketeeftlgbt^
Maole Ridee and that Dr Fagan hM I dinner perfect. In their addressee the deepena. to be attracted ra the great centre

mitted as an heirloom down the line of connec
tion» where some, perchance, in time to come, 
may delight^» wish you
one and all, a joyous, u i and
when our locks are whi 
the lip faltering, and the, 
mentally delight to fli
of this hair

m.

“I am- not jesting,” ehe answered, 
faintly ; “I never thought ot doing so.”

She saw his face grow stern and his 
eyee take a cold, hard expression.

“Veronica,” he said, “answer me one 
question—it is your own fault that I have 
to ask it—is the woman's charge true?
8he says that she holds proofs—Is it true ?
Tell me—did yon bum a will or did you

: ^ ^ell^t wonld be useless to 

resist her fate even if she could lie— 
Morton would produce the charred frag- ( 
mente as evidence. She — Veronica 
would not attempt to screen herself.
He most think what he would.

“Did you destroy a will, Veronica?” 
he repeated. “Answer me — I shall go 
mad with suspense.’’

She raised her white face to his, and 
spoke slowly :

“It is quite true," she said ; “I did bum 
Sir Jasper Brandon’s last will and testa
ment ; yet, listen—I would deny it if I 
dared, but if that woman holds those 
fatal proofs it ia useless.”

He drew back from her as though she 
had stabbed him.

“You do not mean it, 1 am sure,” he 
said—“you cannot mean it—it would be 
too horrible. You are saying it to try 
my love—only for that—to try my faith, 
my darling ; you could not have done

pre-
m

!

H
m

It

■
I heard a tittle of what has passed, and I 
see she is trying to extort money from 
you—why not order her from the 
house?”

“Ah, why not?” cried Morton, in
solently. “Aa you aay, Sir Marc, why 
not?”

“I take the duty upon myself,” he 
■aid ; “1 order you not only to quit the 
room, but to quit the house. Lady 
Brandon will approve of what I have 
done when she hears of your conduat”

“I shall not leave the room, Sir Marc,” 
she replied quietly, “until I have Miss di 
Cyntha'» answer. She knows what I 
want; let her aay if ehe will give it to 
me.”

“You know that I cannot,” ana ans
wered.

Sir Marc looked at her in bewilder-
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disease at Port Hammond, and there are
a Urge number of children now affected. I Death of Mrs. Prank Campbell.

—■ ♦ — The heart-felt sympathy of all classes
In the 6rasp of a Devtl-Pleh. 0f the community, from the oldest to the

A few days ago, in the water» of Puget youngest, will be extended to Mr. Frank 
Sound, the body of T. J, Hughes, acci- Campbell to-day, when it is learned that 
dentally drowned some days previous, home has been suddenly converted in- 
was found floating by two men in a row ^ a house of mourning. At 8:30 last eve- 
boat. The body was at first sight taken ning Mrs. Campbell, after but a few 
for a log, but on closer inspection it was hours’ illness, passed peacefully into eter- 
found to be the remains of poor Hughes, nity, in the presence of her afflicted hus- 
and the lifeless body was clasped in the hand and sorrowing children, who are 
embrace of a huge octopus, its long ten- almost overwhelmed with their great and 
tacles or arms being wound around the j 8Udden bereavement. Seldom has the

truism 11 in the midst of Ufe we are in 
deathbeen so forcibly presented as in 
this instance. Mrs. Campbell was in her 
usual health on Christmas Day, and there 

formerly of Skeena River, and well were fewer if any happier families in Vic- 
known in Victoria, took place yMterday j ^oria gathered around the Christmas fire- 
afternoon from the residence of Mr. W. gye She had been a sufferer for some 
H. Smith, Cook street. Services were ^me from Bright’s disease, but although 
held in Christ Church Cathedral, and the not jn robust health, was able to at- 
body committed to the grave m Ross I f0 her household duties, and
Bay cemetery. Following were the pall- Gf late did not appear worse than 
bearers: R. Cunningham, R. Doaney, W. u8ual Yesterday, at noon,
H. Dempster, J. Graham, J. Clearihue tlooeageci lady- was taken suddenly ill; her 
and J. Roads. I husband, son and-daughters were at once

re ...w , . summoned, and the best of medical assist
Dazed t rl« ance obtained; but despite all that could

On Monday afternoon, as the West- done to relieve her suffering, she grew 
minster train was approaching the city, idl wor8e> &nd at 8:30 last evening, as 
the engineer espied a woman walking on gtate(j, she expired in the arms of her sor- 
the trestle-work, and sounded the whistle rowin husband. Mrs. Campbell was a 
to warn her of the approaching tram. In- whom to know was to esteem. A 
stead of hurrymg out of the road the U . &nd faithful wife; a good, kind 
woman remained perfectly still, apparent- mofcher and a true friend in need to scores 
ly dazed with fright. A gentleman who wj1Q required her services. She will be 
happened to be passing at the time, saw I missed and deeply mourned, not
the plight she was m and went to the ajone hy her family, but by the hundreds 
rescue, and managed to get her on the I whQ have good cause to remember her 
track before the tram arrived at the charity. She was a true Christian woman, 
trestle. I aufi has gone to her reward aftyr a life of

usefulness on this earth. Th$r deceased 
. lady was a native of County C&van; Ire-

On Christmas Eve the girls in the I ]and, and was aged 58 years. She came 
Chinese Home, Cormorant street, were ^ this city in the early days of the colony 
not forgotten. They wera treated to a with her husband, and has since resided 
Christmas tree. Mr. and Mrs. Chase, the here. She leaves one son and three 
donors, were present; and also *he mat- daughters to mourn the loss of one whose 
ron, Rev. Mr. Starr, Mrs. Starr, Mr. and motherly counsels will be keenly missed. 
Mrs. Grant and a few others, and all I We extend our sympathy in this, the hour 
thoroughly enjoyed the delight manifest
ed by the girls, to whom a Christmas tree 

decided novelty. On Christmas 
day there arrived at the Home a magnifi
cent cabinet organ, the gift of a number 
of lady tourists from Philadelphia^ who 
last summer visited Victoria and became 
interested in the work being done among 
the Chinese by the Methodist Church.
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MARINE.

Steamer Isabel arrived from Departure 
Bay yesterday.

Tug Lottie arrived yesterday from Na
naimo with a scow load of coal and 
wood.

Tug Lottie left for Nanaimo last night 
to bring back coal for the O. R. & N.

The bark Viola sails to-day for Liver
pool. Her cargo consists of 21,890 cases 
of salmon and 500 of fish oil.

The Royal City Planing Mills Com
pany have almost completed arrange- 
ents for the construction of a fine large 
tug suitable for towing sea-going vessels.

The S. S. Danube arrived at Vancouver 
on Sunday with 200 tons of flour for 
transhipment to the Batavia and con
signed to Yokahama, Nagasaki, Shanghai 
and Hongkong. The Danube is under
going some trifling alterations.

Ships Kaisow and Darra, lumber laden 
at Moodyville, will be towed to sea to
day.

Tug Pilot left last evening for Bur- 
rard Inlet to take the bark Darra to sea.

Tug Alexander left yesterday with the 
ship Duke of Abercorn for Burrard Inlet 
and will bring back the ship Kaisow.

Schooner Martha sailed for Ladner’s 
Landing last evening, 
neous cargo for Mr. H.

assuraiwas a
A MERRY CHRISTMAS DAY,

And How It Was Spent by Young and Old, In 
the Queen City of the West.

Another Christmas Day has come with 
bright sunshine and cloudless skies, bring
ing with it happiness and good cheer for 
all, and is now a day of the past. The 
children welcomed their especial holiday 
with ringing shouts of gladness, and the 
soft sweet strains of the tin horn, and the 
rub-a-dub-dub of the drum taking its first 
lesson in being beaten, were among the 
joyous sounds heard in the city even be
fore earth had thrown her mantle of dark
ness off.

At 11 o’clock large congregations filled 
each of the Episcopal churches, which had 
been tastefully decorated in honor of the 
day, to listen to special Christmas ser
mons and appropriate music, and join in 
echoing the Christmas blessing—peace 
and good will to all *

In the afternoon, the promenade and 
drive drew hundreds of Victorians 
their homes, to enjoy the delightful 
weather in walking, riding or driving. 
Beacon Hill was the objective point to 
which almost all turned their faces, and 
there several hundreds had gathered by 2 
o’clock to witness the Christmas baseball 
match. The sides were quickly chosen 
and the boys went to work with a will. 
The charitable Christmas feeling was too 
apparent however, and the contest was 
not as exciting as it would have been had 
the players felt like fighting for suprem
acy.

Six innings only were played, and vic
tory rested with Mr. Gowen’s nine. The 
barrel, of flour will be paid for by Mr. 
Jackson’s men, and çne of the charities 
will be Lenefitted thereby. The following 
composed the teams:

i
THE LOST.

CABLE NEWS.
Beck Creek Mines.

Mr James Tallyard arrived from the 
Rock Creek mines yesterday and reports 
work as very brisk at that bustling camp. 
In Douglas’ cross-cut ledge, a good body 
of ore has been found; and the tunnel is 
being driven rapidly forward, a depth of 
over one hundred feet having now been 
reached. All the ore as yet taken out at 
the camp looks well, and a shipment is 
now on the road to Salt Lake for test. 
Another shipment from the Carbonate is 
also coming down for Mr. Tate, of this 

* city. The Alice and the Emma claims 
have been surveyed and the main Cariboo 
ledge traced into the Emma claim as well 
as into thé Okanagon claim. The new 
claim on the Okanagon is looking better 
than ever and the claims will be worked 
all winter. Many American miners from 
the Cœur d’Alene and Salmon river are 
coming in, and about fifty miners in all 
are now making the camp their home.
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Trim.Christmas Donations to the Boyal Hospital.

The steward of the Royal Hospital, on 
behalf of the patients, desires to return 
thanks to the following gentlemen ior 
Christmas cheer:

Lieut. -Gov. Nelson—plum pudding, 
roast beef, fruit, clothes.

Hon. J. H. Turner—papers.
, Young Bros.—Christmas pudding. x
• H. L. Salmon—cigars and pipes.
S. E. King— plum. cake. - •- ^............
W. Anderson—vegetables.
Victoria brewery—cask of beer.
Francis Beurchier—sucking pig. 
Anderson Bros - box apples. 
Rowbotham & Co. —nuts and oranges. 
H. D. Helmcken—sucking pig.
Van Volkenburgh Bros.—goose.
Jas. Phillips—vegetables.
H. Saunders—nuts, ham, oranges. 
Redgrave & Ella—candy and oranges. 
S. Nesbitt & Co.—cakes.
Dr. Davie—tobacco.
L. Good acre—roast beef.
Bavaria Brewery—cask beer.
Lewis Lewis—clothes.
M. W. Waitt—cards and papers.

POLICE COURT.

(Before Judge Richards.)
At eleven o’clock yesterday morning, a 

gentleman who had been summoned to 
appear in the police court and state why 
sentence should not be passed upon him 
for driving over James Bay bridge at an 
unorthodox pace, made his bow to " an 
empty court-room, the magistrate not hav
ing yet arrived. After waiting for np- 

. wards of a quarter of an hour, with his 
Fee. lawyer, the culprit moved an adjournment 

and retired.
The magistrate took his chair at eleven 

thirty and proceeded to dispose of the one 
case on the docket.

Hing Fun, a bad Chinaboy, who l.ad 
been caught in the act of supplying liquor 
to the aborigines, and handed over to the 
police by Messrs. Willoughby and Ward, 
civilians, was produced, Ms plea of guilty 
recorded, and sentenced to four months’ 
imprisonment at hard labor.

“1 eee,” ehe said slowly — “I under
stand.”

“Veronica,” he cried “how cations yon 
are I * You seem to have no shame for 
the deed that yon have done.”

She was asking herself what she should 
do—how she should make him under
stand ; and then, with a great sharp, 
bitter pang, the thought canie to her 
that she could never make him under
stand—that she could never break her 
oath, the oath taken with hqr hands on 
ber deap father’s heart. He was looking 
at her with wistful eyes.”

Victors—Messrs, Geo. Go wen, Burn os,Berth 
wick. JBaker, Partridge, Wriggles worth, nied the charge,

... 40.061 “Go,” he said to Morton; "leave Miss
■ *2.701 di Cyntha’s presence, and never dare to 

Uo 8eek ** again. Leave this house at once. 
. .. 5.00 If in one hour from now you are within 

4-°°' the walla, nothing will save you from 
28.051 prison.”
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Vanquished—Messrs. Jackson,Gouge, Deasy 
Hannan, Beckingham. Naylor, Malian daine, 
Pierre and Widdowson,

Score by Innings

.

h
81 2 3 4 5 6

2 5 0 1 3 4—15
0 0 0 1 7 0—8

Lovers of the gun and dog had a good
time generally during the day. Shooting 
parties and solitary sportsmen were plen
tiful wherever game was to be found, and 
many returned with full bags. A few were 
content with practising at the butts, 
where some very creditable scores were 
made.

The football enthusiasts made the most 
of the pleasant afternoon, and several 

The Chinaman, Lang Ah Sam, who was scrub games were plaved on Beacon HiU, 
yesterday morning charged in the police the best of good humor and friendly feel- 
court with having stolen cloth found in ing being shown everywhere. Good skat- 
his possession, and who was delivered ing—the orthodox Christmas treat—was 
over to the Westminster police to be taken found by a few at Skinner’s bottom, al
to the Royal City for trial this morning, though the ice is in far from satisfactory 
defeated the law by suiciding in his cell condition. Probably no other city on the 
yesterday afternoon. The successful at- continent presented the two attractions 
tempt at self-destruction was most deter- on one day—a game of baseball and ice 
mined and deliberate, the Chinaman hav- skating, both in the open air, on a mild, 
ing removed his waist sash, and fastening bright and beautiful day, such 
it to one of the bunk standards, hanged generally favored with only in early 
himself by it, his feet touching the spring. In the evening, no preparations 
ground. He had evidently curled up bis having been made for any public enter- 
legs and deliberately choked himself to toinment, one and all employed the clos- 
death. There being a raving lunatic in ing hours in the fireside pleasures wMch 
the opposite cell, any noise he may have make the Christmas, the festival pre
made would have been unheard. The eminent, 
suicide was last seen at four o’clock, and 
was found dead by the officer in charge A Hl*i to
when he brought supper to the cell at Mrs. Robert Williamson, of Glenila,
half-past five o’clock. Dr. Milne, who Parry Sound, Ont., says, “I could not 
was in the station at the time, made an keep house without Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
immediate examination, but the spark of »t hand. I have used it in my family for 
life had fled. An inquest will be held in croup, sore throat, and a put foot, and can 
frhe police office this morning at II p'tiock. highly recommend it to everybody.” tie

3.75
T“And nothing will save Mias di Cyntha 

from penal servitude," she rejoined.
1.35 (81.601 The woman’s persistence In her stray 
. . . sirs I astounded him, while Veronica’s eilence
...... 4-051 bewildered him. It could not be tone—
. . . s!oo of coarse it was false ; bnt it waa evident 

,rom her silence that there waa » mys- 
..... 1.50 tery.

“ü I “Hash 1” The white Ups had opened 

gQ | again, and a voice that waa unlike any 
40 h* had ever heard ame to him in the 
|g I sunlit silence. “Do not drive her to ex- 
24 tremes. Send her away.”

*3Si8| ^en **** ^arc* Panting to the door,
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thought of all women the most perfect, 
will you tell me why yon did this? Will 
yon give me some explanation of the 
mystery—any key by which I may solve 
it? “Will you say one word that will 
lessen my misery ?”

“I cannot,” she replied. “I am bfa,v*- 
in chains of iron—I cannot I tellj 
this one bare fact — I burned the!
You must trust me all in all—or n 
all.”

The endorsement of German Syrup is 
unparalleled. We will publish 1000 testi
monials received during the last six months. 
Read them. May save your life.

Burlinqham, N. Y., May 31, ’86.
G. G. Green, DearSir:—I am frequently 

troubled with severe colds, and the only- 
remedy that will relieve me of them is 
your Boschee's German Syrup. I have used 
it for more than twelve years. It is a 
constant household companion with pie. 
Our merchant here procured it first at my 
solicitation, and says he has sold a great 
manv bottles. It is a very popular remedy 
in this section. Every person who has 
used it speaks in the highest terms of its 
merits. I do not know of a single case it 
has not cured. I first used it inWermont, 
where I lived before coming here. 1 
advise everyone to use it, as it is certainly 
the best cough medicine I have ever known. 
I have tried nearly all of them at different

Yours respectfully, MOSES GRAY, 
Proprietor Grist Mill.

Preferred Death to Imprineaweat.
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(To be Continued.) the“Go ! leave the house : bnt wait for 

îïï I me at the railway station at Hurstwood.
Mr. P„McLennan and Mia»Farnsworth I Should»» “ m 1 y°n there.”

were united in marriage recently, and 11*”_____ “ ................ 18J | The woman left the room, and he took
London, Dec. 26.—Sir Wm. Pearce, I have the beat wishes of all their friends. Mutton “ & Veronica in hia arms.

eon of the late 8ir Wm. Pearce the ship-1 A few days ago Mr. and Mrs. Copley, Fort, fresh “    Ift “Sweetheart." he said, “what la thisbuilder, and member of parliament fra of Cobble Hill, lost their twin eons,re£l SSmJ"—4 “  “*1 mratereîWhv rtd^ra, Z d.nv thut
Govau, has refused to enteTthe >nteet about nine mentira. The bereaved mother Wool “ "_hy did J** n<* d“y
for his father’s vacant rest. Sir John waa taken very ill and now tire in a criti- • “ .............. *“3 woman 8 outragera» chargea ? My Ver-
Pender, the cable magnate, is willing to cal position. She is receiving the grmtmA iru>riSSBp*7!1 ** V.vV.”V.« ^ omca burn a will I You cannot think
accept the honor, and will probably re- care at the hands of her daughter, Mrs. Halibut “ ............... 8 how it has distressed me.” He biased
ceive the nomination. IM. McKeon; and other kindly watchers, ■ 1 re the white cold face, which looked aa

who deeply sympathize witii the family in Mteek ■»*• Material* a SaeeUity. though neither warmth nor color could 
T _ T- M ~ a, , . . drato trouble, and earnestly hope Mre. Ladies who wear Mack from choice wti ever brighten it again « hia heart was full

per ib.. I will bek as we are
D. E. Shook, agent of the Red River 

Valley Elevator Company at Stephen, 
Minnesota, skipped to Manitoba with 
$6,000 of his employer’s money, and 
$1,000 borrowed from business men of 
Stephen. His wife is nearly distracted 
over the aflair.
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A Postmaster's Opinion.
“I have great pleasure in certifying to 

the usefulness of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
writes D. Kavanagh, postmaster, of Um- 
fraville. Ont., “having used it .for sore- 

of the throat, burns, colds, etc,, 1 
find nothing equal to it.” ttg
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